YOUR QUEENS INC.
Real Queens/Kings of Ancient African History.

ABOUT US!

Your Queens™ is the first registered costume character company depicting the stories of non-fictional African Kings and Queens. In the costume entertainment industry where most characters are fictional, our mission is to evaluate, educate and express the dynamic lineage of real African women and men - Queen Amina of Zaria - Nigeria, Queen Makeda of Sheba - Ethiopia, and Queens Cleopatra, Nefertiti, Goddess Isis and King Tut of Egypt.

Founded by Dancer & Entrepreneur Ekiuwa Asemola, Your Queens was created because she felt it was the right time to teach today's youth and adults about the beautiful royal lineage of African Kings and Queens, through storytelling, song & dance.

With a constant cycle of injustice, racism, depression, doubt and fear, Your Queens shares the historic stories of royal African lineage, through costume characters, in a positive light. What better way, to express it but by entertaining while learning.

For the past 5 years, Your Queens have provided services to over 250 organizations including public schools, counseling centers, special events, art/music festivals, colleges, theaters and more.

Media and public appearances include Afropunk, Huffington Post, Essence, Elle Magazine, Hot 97, The Root, News 12, CUNY TV, CBSN and Channels TV (Nigeria)